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Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 266 pages. Back
CoverTheres an epidemic sweeping across America but no
ones taking it seriously. The infected look like normal
Americans, at first, but then they open their mouths and
foreign words leap out known only to inhabitants of their
special nation: left coaster, mama grizzly, Obamacare, drill
baby drill; or neocon, glass ceiling, teabagger, I didnt inhale.
Drop the word multiculturalism and half of them will have an
immediate allergy-like reaction. Their faces will turn red with
fever as they glide away from you. Drop the phrase
lamestream media and the other half will cringe and hold their
brow with a splitting headache as they back away from you.
These otherwise normal Americans are obviously suffering
from something. The author in this pioneering book has
discovered what that is: severe, extremely contagious viral
illnesses that are plaguing the entire country. He reveals here in
laymans terms the infection, spread and treatment of these
viruses. They make us insanely ill and susceptible to conspiracy
theories, and are so easily passed between individuals by
speeches, handshakes and karaoke. He discovers Viral Media is
not just a figurative expression. One morning an infamous
radio personality spouts off...
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An incredibly amazing ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is writter in basic terms and never di icult to
understand. Its been written in an exceptionally basic way and it is only right a er i finished reading this ebook in
which in fact modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- B ever ly Hoppe-- B ever ly Hoppe

Extremely helpful for all class of individuals. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
realized this publication from my i and dad suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Adela  Schr oeder  II--  Adela  Schr oeder  II
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